LEVERAGE YOUR FARM BUREAU® MEMBERSHIP & SAVE
It’s as easy as 1-2-3.

1. Go to your state Farm Bureau website to find your Grainger account number.
2. Head to Grainger.com/FarmBureau or call 1.800.GRAINGER.
3. Start saving!

GRAINGER CHOICE EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS

Look for these brands that carry the Grainger Choice designation.

HVAC | Material Handling | Hand Tools | Safety | Electrical | Lighting | Pneumatics
Cleaning Supplies & Chemicals | Motors, Pumps & Power Transmission | Fasteners

When you’re looking for ways to do more with less, look for the Grainger Choice badge to identify products—from safety products, hand tools, lighting and pumps to material handling, air filters, fasteners, parts and more—that deliver the quality, value and selection you demand. Sign into your Farm Bureau Account and start saving more with Grainger Choice!